March 19, 2018 6pm

Community Plan Meeting 6 Minutes

1. Welcome/Introductions-6:01pm
   a. Sharon Lamotte mentioned her motto for Monaghan, “Make Monaghan Safe & Beautiful” as a something she’s always championed for herself and the community.
   b. Staff in attendance was Tina Belge from Greenville County Planning, George Ramos from Greenville County Codes Enforcement, Master Deputy Brown and Forrester from the Sherriff’s Department, and Brandon Hunter from Greater Greenville Sanitation.

2. Master Deputy Brown
   a. Some residents spoke about dogs in the neighborhood attacking people and other dogs, some families with dead dog and cat carcasses left on their property. Master Deputy Brown spoke to the new policy going through council for better conditions for animals to be enforced by Animal Control as well as the steps to take when reporting such information.
   b. There were also some reports about stolen items that were left out, from personal items to housing material like shingles. Master Deputy Brown talked about the importance of personal security measures and lighting, sirens, keyless entries, deadbolts.
   c. He also spoke about FEMA classes coming up at the Sheriff’s office that is open to all citizens. This teaches emergency management, how to handle certain injuries as well as prevent them in times of an emergency.

3. Master Deputy Forrester (864)422-2040
   a. Spoke about Tarp or Ticket efforts that have been successful in deterring litter on the roads on their way to the landfill.
   b. Last, he discussed how it’s important to be ready for reporting in that you’re ready to provide a sworn statement on what littering you witnessed, although it can be done anonymously.

4. Brandon Hunter
   a. Spoke about the importance of regular yard waste pickup they provide and in response to a resident, the use of writing your trashcans serial code on the front in case you are afraid it will be stolen.

5. George Ramos (864)467-7090
   a. Discussed picking up of scattered signs under the new sign ordinance as well as no tarping of vehicles now allowed.
   b. Portable & metal storage buildings must have building permits and follow setback according to Parker Sewer district.
6. Scott Morgan (Palmetto Pride)
   a. Crime nationally and in SC and the upstate is on the decline despite perception it is increasing.
   b. He then went onto present the elements of CPTED (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design). This included elements of security in regards to privacy without lack of vision such as see through fencing vs wood slats that allow criminals to hide behinds something. He also spoke about the importance of lighting and the effects on personal property crimes, even nuances of types of light like true white vs. yellow or pink.
   c. For a CPTED training please contact Palmetto Pride at (864)725-7733.

7. Dismissal
   a. @ 7:50 PM